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11 I rem e 11 be r 1 i t t 1 e o f ltJ h a t my h u s h a n d d i d i n t h e 1 e g i s 1 a t i v e 
process except that he did come out for women 1 S suffrage. I was 
shocked as I had never given the question serious thought, for I 
took it for granted that men were superior creatures and knew more 
about politics than women did, and while I realized that if my 
husband was a suffragist I probably must be tyo~ I cannot claim 
to have been a feminist in those early days. 11 This quotation was 
Eleanor Roosevelt 1 S evaluation of her position concerning ~omen 1 S 
suffrage in 1912. In the years to follow the same lady would 
discard most of the traditions and beliefs that had been instilled 
in her as a child, and become a leader of many causes, women 1

S 
rights ranking high among them. Eleanor underwent great changes 
in her life and I feel the most marked one surfaced during World 
Har I. In this paper I will atteMpt to explain Eleanor 1 s change 
from apathy to active promotion in wom~n 1 S rights and will focus on 
what Eleanor wanted for women, and the areas which interested her 
most. 

A brief bio9raphic sketch will be helpful in understandi~g the 
motivations which made her shy, introverted, and insecure. Eleano~ 
experienced a very unhappy childhood. Eleanor felt rejected from 
her mother for not being endowed with the beauty that was charac
teristic of the Hall women. To cornoensate for her mother 1

S re
jection Eleanor idolized her father, who very affectionately 
d u h b e d h e r 11 1 i t t 1 e N e 1 1 11 

• E 1 e a n o r 1 s m o t h f' r d i e d It! h e n s h e \'J a s 
eight, her father when she was ten, and Eleanor was sent to New 
York City to live with her maternal grandmother, Mrs. Hall. Grand
mother Hall was determined that the qrandchildren who were no~ 
under her care should have the disci~line that her own children 
had lacked, and as Eleanor phrased it 11 We were bro~ght up on t:-re 
p r i n c i p 1 c that 1 no 1 

\'Ia s e as i e r to say than 1 y c s 1 11 
• 

From Grandmother Hall Eleanor received her first instructions 
in what a woman should be. Society was all important for Grandmother 
Hall, and for a woman to be successful she had to belong to Society. 
This was a very difficult task for Eleanor, because although she 
11 b € 1 on g e d 11 to S o c i e t y an d k n e w i t ' s c u s tom s , s h e I!! a s n e v e r r e a 11 y 
a part of it; sadness and lonliness set her apart.3 

Grandmother Hall was also convinced that the world she was 
brought up in was the world that was always going to exist.4 It 
was never suggested to Eleanor that there were any choices to be 
made in d~ciding her future. Therefore~ it is ur.dorstandable that 
when Franklin D~lano Roosevelt asked his fifth cousin Eleanor to be 
his wife, she readily accepted. 

Meanwhile, the year before Franklin and Eleanor were married 
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she had joined two orpanizations; The Junior League and The Con
sumers League, to devote her time to doing something more important 
than the usual social rounds. 

There was no clubhouse for the Junior League, just a group 
of girls anxious to do something helpful in Mew York. When Eleanor 
joined she a~reed to work with Jean Reid in taking classes of 
youngsters in the Rivington Street Settlement House. Jean played 
the piano while Eleanor ent~rtained the children by teaching 
c a 1 i s t h en i c s a n d fa n c y d a n c i n 9 • 5 t~ r s . n a u d N a t h a n s '"a s p r e s i de n t 
of the Consumers League the year Eleanor joined in 1903. As a 
meMber of this group Eleanor inspected garment factories and 
department stores. She was very surprised to find the girls forced 
to stand all day and were not provided with any seats to rest 
uoon. It may well have been Eleanor's early experience with the 
Consumc~s League ~hat triggered her lifelong interest in the welfar8 
of work1ng women. 

Marriage may have been an outlet for Eleanor, a chance to 
finally express her individuality and toss aside the dated tradi
tions Grandmother Hall had taught her, but it was not. Instead of 
her grandmother supervising all of Eleanor's actions she was now 
taken over by her mother-in-law, Sarah Delano Roosevelt. Sarah 
Roosevelt had tried to hreak up Franklin's engagement to Eleanor, 
and when that failed she decided to become oart of their evervdav 
life. She resented Eleanor for takin9 Franklin away from her~an~ 
for many years Sarah made Franklin financially dependent upon her 
so that she could still retain control. 

For the next ten years and more Eleanor was a dutiful wife, 
a docile daughter-in-law, and a constant mother bearing five 
children. She was forced to be content to live in houses her 
mother-in-law owned, built, or rented, in cities where Franklin's 
law practices or nolitical activities took him; New York, Albany, 
a n d t·! a s h i n 9 to n . '·! h en F ran k 1 i n be came A. s s i s tan t S e c r e t ~. r y o f t h e 
Navy in 1913, Bleanor accepted what she called the slavery of the 
Washington Socinl System without question.? Although she did not 
enjoy paying social calls on the wives of other public officials, 
Eleanor felt it was her duty so she obliged. But in 1917 with the 
advent of ~orld w~r I, the world that Eleanor h~d been born into. 
ended. For Ele~nor however, the end of her old world, ~world in 
\'Jhich she belonged but ~"!as never u part of, meant the beginni:,g of 
a new world. In this new world Eleanor found that for the first 
time in her life she could belong. One can almost name the d~y of 
that realization. She had driven over to Saint Elizabcth•s, the 
F e c .: r r. 1 I n s c: n e .1'\ s y 1 u m • ,,! h e r e h e r h u s b a n d ' s d r p a. r t me n t , t h e • ~l i'. v y , 
had taken over a block of buildings for shell-shocked snilors Gnd 
marines. Mhet Eleanor saw ~s she drove through the grounds horri
fic:d her; "Poor dernGnted crec-tures", she said. "with c>pparently 
very little attention being paid to them, gaz~ng from behind bars 
,:nd wc:lking up end down on enclosed porches." Before the war she 
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would have kept her horror to herself~ acquiescing to the world 
the way it was. Now she acted. Eleanor went to the Secretary of 
the Interior whose department was responsible for Saint Eliza
beth's, and told him to inspect the hospital. Eleanor kept after 
him until he persuaded thP Congress to increase the hospital's 
approprintions; got a charitable organization to contribute five 
hundred dollars for occupational therapy, and founded the Red Cross 
C~nteens Rnd the Mavy Red Cross. 

Franklin's affair with Lucy Mercer; her social secretary, be
ginning ~hout 1916 may also have influenced Elennor's decision to 
chan9e her life style.lO Eleanor had been hurt, and as she began 
to grow in self confidence she may have decided to build a life 
without Franklin. She had devoted many years to pleasing Frnnklin; 
such a discovery may hnve encouraged Eleanor to get into activities 
and organizutions away from him. 

Eleanor's new involvements expanded-~}n 1921 when Franklin 
contracted infantile paralysis; polio. On the advice of Franklin's 
close friend and political adviser, Louis Howe, Eleanor was urged 
to become more active in politics to keep Franklin's interest and 
political career alive. It was in this arena that her involvement 
in the promotion of women's rights came to the fore and will be 
the p~imary focus of this paper. 

Hhat Eleanor basicallv wanted for women was for them to 
reclize that they could think for themselves and had many choices 
to make concerning their lives. Yomen were not limited to marriage 
and childbearing as Eleanor had believed when she was younger, 
although in no way did she oppose women who decided that this was 
what they wanted. Homen could go into higher education and/or 
obtain a job. In other words, Eleanor wanted women to become aware 
of the choices open to them. 

To make women aware of opportunities open to them, Eleanor 
worked in many women's organizations and through the government to 
secure ri~hts for women legally, and to socially pursue their 
interests. One area of special concern to Eleanor wns unions for 
working women and she became involved in the Women's Trade Union 
League in 1921. where she worked at fund raising campaigns, con
tributing part of her own earnings, and attending weekly meetings. 

Politics was another area that interested Eleanor very much, 
and in 1920 she joined the Le~gue of Women Voters. Mrs. Frank 
Vanderlip was president of the League when Eleanor joined, and it 
was the League's responsibility to develop civic consciousness in 
women, to educate them to their new position, and to bridge the 
gap between legal rights and soci~l-political reality.ll 

The following year as Eleanor increased in independence and 
in her position, she was asked to preside at a luncheon to raise 



funds for the '!omen's Division of the Democratic Stcte Committee. 
She soon became ch~irman of the Division's Finance Committee and 
offered her services to the Nomen's Democratic News; the monthly 
paper of the Yomen's Divisions of the Democratic Committee in 
ilew York. 

At the 1924 Democr3tic National Convention, Eleanor was asked 
to take char~e of the Committee which would present to the Resolu
tions Committee planks of interest to women. Unfortunately, 
Eleunor wound up spending the whole night wniting outside the meeting 
room of the Platform Committee because, as a woman, Eleanor was 
not permitted to enter and present the planks that women requested. 

In 1926 the !-Jomen's Division of the rlev! York Democratic 
Committee was dissolved ~nd incorpor~ted into the General Committee. 
I n a cel e bration spee ch El 2a nor warned the audience that this was 
? victory in princi pl e only, and pointed out that women continued 
t o hav e a second Ar y rol e in oolitics. She believed that the 
acc ept anc e of qu a l~fi e d wome~ on a par with men was still in the 
remote future. She charged that women were not given representa
tion on local committees and stressed that the only time pro
fessional politicians took them into consideration was when 
counting votes at elections.lZ 

El e~ nor ~ ddre sse d t he Pem ocr a tic Junior Lengue in 1927 and 
continue d to criticiz e perty l ead e rs for th ~ ir complacency and 
discrimin;:ti on r.gains t \'lomen. Sh e stress ed the valut:: of "sustained 
org .nization 11 i'l nd yee. r round politic 1 ~, ctivity. Elea!1or t:Jas con
vinc e d th t this would he lp tduc ate citize ns toward th2ir responsi
bility, m e int~in th e ir interest, ~ nd prov e that politics was not 
j u s t a " p .:;. s s i n g i n t e r es t 11 am on g I:J om e n • 

Such vigorous and stimulating speechmaking such as Eleanor's 
gradu~lly and continually made many women aware of their new posi
tion in politics which the nineteenth amendment granted them. She 
encouraged women to become active in politics and hoped that as 
women saw new fields open to them politically, they would work to 
make more areas open to them within society. 

Eleanor continued to work for women's rights in politics, and 
in 1933 she served as chairman of the ~ational Women's Committee of 
the Mobilizetion and ~rote the guidobook in 1934. The Mobilization 
was officially entitled the Mobilization For Human Needs and was 
based on rational consolidation of Community Chests for a bridge 
between teMporary government aid and local welfare agencies. With 
the help of f~ewton D. Baker, Dave Adams, and Ida Tarbell, Eleanor 
turned the Mohilization into a crus~de. In 1934 she counted two 
hundred and fifty five communities in forty st~tes in which local 
selfare orgnnizations conducted active campaigns. She emphasized 
the Mobilization's relief effort as well as it's lasting contri
bution in acquainting people with thG problems and needs in their 
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own communities. Emergency work would revitalize local services and 
would leave a sounder base for community welfare, even after the 
Depression was over. For this purpose Eleanor organized a ~ational 
Women's Committee that was designed to cooperate with Community 
Chests in preparing their campcigns. Setting a personcl example 
~n her active i~terest in her own community, Elean?r ~art lc ipated 
1n several meet1ngs of the Town of Hyde Park Assoc1at1on. 3 

During the Depression Eleanor worked very hard for the ''for
gotten women .. ; those unfortun~te women who ror~ed the streets e,nd 
parks ~nd slept in the subways at night. Bec~use many of the New 
Deal programs only aided men, Eleanor fought for programs for 
women, and through her efforts she encour~ged women to helieve they 
were first class citizens and did not h~ve to settle for second 
class treRt~~nt. Eleanor tried to secure employment for these 
women through the Federnl Emergency Relief ~ssociation. 

As her crusade continued she began e~rning money through 
te~chinq, writing, and radio work. In 1933 much of Eleanor' s 
money was spent establishing two places where women who were un
employed and looking for work could have lunch and a place to rest. 
One was the Women's Trade Union Clubhouse, and the other was in 
the Girls service League Headquarters on Madison nvcnue. There, 
girls were given ~ hot lunch ~nd snacks

1
gnd were also provided 

with facilities for s~wing and mending. 

The next area Eleanor decided to work in was securing equality 
in Unemployment Relief Funds for women. After Harry Hopkins, a 
militant socicl worker whom Franklin selected to lead the State's 
Program of Unemployment Relief promised Eleanor equality for women 
on relief, Eleanor c~lled the White llouse Conference on Emergency 
Needs for lfomen. The purpose of this conference was to define 
women's problems ~nd needs, and suggestions for constructive employ
ment were offered. The delegates to this conference represented 
various r~nges of experience and ~re~s of activity in social work, 
education, c.nd governmental service. 5 EleGnor fought for the state 
administrators to be required to employ ~ minimal number of women, 
and even though this suggestion wes not irnmediat~ly followed first 
attempts were made. ~s Eleanor wa s not easily dissuaded she con
tinued her fight by issuing a c~ll to each state to arrange meetings 
for representatives from national and stcte agencies to discuss 
immediately the steps for the employment of women. Subsequently, 
the states called conferences, and by December 17, 1933 about one 
hundred thousand women were amonq the 2,610,451 workers under the 
Federal Emfrgency Relief Adminisiration and the Civil Yorks Admin
istration. 6 In ~ddition Harry Hopkins planned the employment of 
an additional three hundred thousand women, Rnd Mrs. Woodward, who 
was in charge of the women's projects in both the CWA and FERA, 
reported at a press conference that thirty five states had appointed 
women directors to head work programs for women. ~t Eleanor's 
request Hopkins issued recommendations to ~lso include women 



wherever possible in the Re-employment Progr~m. 

The next project was a White House Conference on resident 
school for unemployed women. Representatives from Government 
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nnd organizations in ch~rge of women's works outlined their plans. 
Between two and fivG thousand wo~en were to spend the summer in 
forty resident schools and educational camps planned as joint 
Federal ~nd State projects. The first twenty eight camps were 
established in the summer of 1934, nnd under the direction of Hilda 
Smith, eight hundred women, ran~ing in age from twenty five to 
forty five, pJssed through them the first year. By f·1i'ly, 1936 a , ··
total of six thousend four hundred women from thirty five states 
hcd benefitted from the eighty camps established. 17 These camps 
cnme close to Eleanor's idea of combining relief with education. 
The girls ~dmitted were required to prove they had no source of 
income. Each girl earned fifty cents a week in addition to 
mcintenance, medical care, and travel expenses. The girls spent 
their mornings working in the installations servicing the camps, 
and at various handicrafts. The major part of the day was devoted 
to education. The curriculum included workers education vocational 
guidance, training in home economics, and health education. In 
add~tion fhe girls were also engaged in various other recreational 
proJects. 

World Nar II expanded Eleanor•s vistas. She felt that women 
should pitch in and help fight the war, if not on the battlefields 
than in factories to increase war production. The Mobilization 
For Civilian Efforts was just as important as the Military effort 
and she urged citizens to join. She advised men and women to 
register and be org~nized according to their skills. They could 
continue in their regular jobs until they were needed; registration 
would serve only for direction and information to give communities 
an idea of available manpower in cnse they were celled upon. 
Eleanor also requested thut arrcngements be made to secure the 
rights of 2,300,000 women employed in w~r industries. She urged 
that labor-management committees be set up to hear women~s grievancG 
and wanted nrrangements to be made to enable women to fulfill their 
family responsibilities while working in factories. She suggested 
that day nurseries be located near residenti~l areas so that women 
would not h~ve to travel with young children before and after work 10 
Evening shopping services were also suggested for working mothers.'-

During the later part of Eleanor's life she remained active, 
and continued to fight for women's rights. She was involved in 
the Nuclear Commission of Human Rights; a subcommittee of the Econom 
ic and Social Council. In 1946 she became a oermanent member of 
the Commission on Human Rights (serving as ch~irman until 1948) ~nd 
her work with the United Nations was extensive. In 1962 Eleanor was 
apoointed to the United States delegation to the United Nations, 
serving on the advisory committee of the Peace Corps and became 
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chairman of the President's Corr.mission on the Stc.tus of \Jomen. 

Ironically Eleanor Roosev elt was aaeinst th~ Equ a l Rights 
fm mendm2nt - her m~in concern wa s for protectiv~ legisl~tion for 
wom en in industry. She fe~re d that the Equ 1 Rights Amme ndment 
would provid e business interests with en excus~ to pre ss for th e 
repeel of sp e ci ~ l protective legislation for women. Ela r nor 
also believed that ~ s ep~ r ! te clause in th e constitution would im ply 
that women were not included under "people" and a special article 
"would imply a sll ant recognition of the idea that women are to be 
regarded on a differen8 level and th~t rights are to be given to 
th P. m out of charity."2 

Ele~nor Roosevelt was e remarkabl e person "nd ~n ardent fighter 
for women's rights . Because she was appro,_chi ng middle age ·when 
she be c me ~n active public figure. her r ecord for involvement in 
ctiviti es and, ~ sp e ci ally, in furth e ring Yomen's Rights is 
i~pressive indee d. To wome n of all ages Eleanor offered a sense 
of purpose. She clearly demonstrated the potentiQlities of the 
emancipated woman end the vcrieties of contributions she could make 
wi thout necessarily being a professional or denying her traditional 

o 1 e . 

Looking from a different perspective however. one c~n almcst 
~ay th~t because ElcJnor ~a s in the limelight so often and so long 
~er own family suffere d . ThF Roosevelt children, Elliot and Anna 
Gspeci~lly, criticized their mother extensively, and I feel that 
it would be correct to ev~luate Eleanor as winning the war for the 
pursuit of public cr.u s es but losing her battle at hom2. In the 
words of Represe~t~tiv~ Ne il Staebler of Michigan, she made us all 
a~ 1 orce of 1·1h.::t a \'o!om~n thinks nd what a '~oman does are important 
to herself, her family, and to the whole community. In the rest 
of thG Norld, especially in those .reas where women ~re still 
tre a ted as chatte ls, she became a symbol of hope for women who 
are reaching out for recognition as humi'!n beings ... 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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